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County may soon cut jobs

Sonoma County may need 
to cut some jobs from its 
4,000-member workforce in the 
coming months due in part to 
the severe financial strain from 
the October wildfires as well as 
unrelated budgetary challenges 
in some departments, officials 
said Monday. 

The county’s human services 

department is asking the Board 
of  Supervisors for approval 
today during budget hearings 
for the next fiscal year in June 
to move forward with plans to 
eliminate 13 positions, nearly all 
of  which are vacant. 

Separately, the human re-
sources department is seeking 
the board’s authorization to 
prepare for additional job re-
ductions, citing the $14.2 million 
shortfall expected in the next 
fiscal year because of  the 2017 
fires and financial problems in 
the health department. 

Christina Cramer, the coun-
ty’s human resources director, 

did not know exactly how many 
people could be laid off but 
hoped less than 30 would lose 
their jobs. One way to reduce 
the number of  laid-off employ-
ees is for the county to find them 
jobs elsewhere, either within the 
same department or another.

“As we know more, we want 
to be proactive in making sure 
that we’re doing everything we 
can,” Cramer said. “If  depart-
ments are going to have to do 
any reductions, then this is the 
approach that we’re going to 
take in order to mitigate any 
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13 positions could be 
eliminated because of  
a $14 million shortfall

NEW YORK — A federal judge 
in Manhattan indicated Monday 
that she was not prepared to 
grant President Donald Trump 
exclusive first access to docu-
ments seized in FBI raids on the 
office of  his personal lawyer, 
and said that she was consider-
ing appointing an independent 
lawyer to assist in reviewing the 
seized materials.

Feeling her way toward a 

resolution of  the high-stakes 
clash involving Trump and the 
federal prosecutors investigat-
ing the lawyer, Michael Cohen, 
the judge, Kimba Wood, did not 
grant Trump’s request to review 
the trove of  materials ahead of  
prosecutors. But she also de-
cided that prosecutors would 
not immediately have access to 
the materials and that Trump 
would ultimately receive copies 
of  the documents that pertain to 
him.

Judge weighs access 
to Cohen’s records
By BENJAMIN WEISER 
AND ALAN FEUER
NEW YORK TIMES
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STILL STRONG IN 
THE PLAYOFFS »  
Warriors’ Durant, 
Thompson lead 
Warriors to a  
2-0 series lead  
on Spurs.   B1

‘THINGS HAVE  
TO CHANGE’ »  
Technology High 
School set to 
leave Sonoma 
State next 
summer.   A3
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The staff of the Press Democrat, including from left, reporters Randi Rossmann, Julie Johnson, Martin Espinoza, JD Morris, Christi Warren and Mary Callahan, celebrate their Pulitzer Prize 
for Breaking News Reporting on Monday for coverage of the October fires in Sonoma County.

A PULITZER WIN
Press Democrat’s ‘lucid and tenacious’ coverage of October fires earns top journalism honor

The Press Democrat on Monday was awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize, the highest award in American journalism, for its 
coverage of  the most devastating wildfires in California 

history. 
The newspaper was honored in the category of  Breaking 

News for its online and print coverage of  the October fires, 
which killed 40 people and destroyed 6,190 homes in the region. 

The Pulitzer Committee lauded the paper “for lucid and 
tenacious coverage of  historic wildfires that ravaged the city of  
Santa Rosa and Sonoma County, expertly utilizing an array of  
tools, including photography, video and social media platforms, 
to bring clarity to its readers — in real time and in subsequent 
in-depth reporting.” 

The newsroom on Mendocino Avenue erupted in cheers and 
hugs as the awards were announced shortly after noon. While 
the paper has won several other journalism awards for its fire 
coverage, snaring a Pulitzer is the pinnacle of  American jour-
nalism. 

“This is such a proud day for our newsroom. Our staff headed 
directly toward the flames to bring powerful and continual 
reporting of  this story, even as they sent their families to 
safety,” Executive Editor Catherine Barnett said. “So many 
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Santa Rosa Press Democrat Executive Editor Catherine Barnett embraces reporter Martin Espinoza after the an-
nouncement.  At left, reporters J.D. Morris and Christi Warren celebrate along with Director of Photography Chad 
Surmick, middle left, with City Editors Brett Wilkison and Steve Levin, middle right, and reporter Kevin McCallum. 

“I feel proud that we won this prestigious award, but it’s tempered  
by the loss and destruction that our community suffered.”
KENT PORTER, Press Democrat photographer


